Who to Contact at OPCA, August 2020 – (503.228.8852)

Please note – Most OPCA staff are working remotely and contacting them by email is a better way to connect.

OPCA Board and Membership:
- Executive Committee – Joan Watson-Patko, jWatson-patko@orpca.org
- Finance Committee – Anna-Gaelle Marshall, agmarshall@orpca.org
- Membership Inquiries – Shalanna Morales, smorales@orpca.org
- Nominating and Bylaws Committee – Joan Watson-Patko, jWatson-patko@orpca.org
- Policy Committee – Danielle Sobel, dsobel@orpca.org
- Value Based Pay Committee – Danielle Sobel, dsobel@orpca.org

OPCA Peer Groups:
- Overall Peer Group structure/approach – Irma Murauskas, imurauskas@orpca.org
- ED/CEO Peer Group – Joan Watson-Patko, jWatson-patko@orpca.org
- Behavioral Health Leaders – Ariel Singer, asinger@orpca.org
- Clinician Leaders & Dental Directors – Irma Murauskas, imurauskas@orpca.org
- CFO Peer Group – Robert Schlegel, RSchlegel@orpca.org
- Operations Peer Group – Sonya Howk, showk@orpca.org
- Pharmacy Peer Group – Irma Murauskas, imurauskas@orpca.org
- Quality Improvement Collective – Akira Bernier, abernier@orpca.org

CCO Strategy & Health Equity
Carly Hood-Ronick, chood@orpca.org

FQHC Finance and Billing
Robert Schlegel, RSchlegel@orpca.org

FQHC Operations
Sonya Howk, showk@orpca.org

OPCA & Member Communications
Rivkela Brodsky-Schraner, rbrodsky@orpca.org

Oregon Community Health Center Network (OCHCN)
Joan Watson-Patko, jWatson-patko@orpca.org

Policy and Advocacy
Danielle Sobel, dsobel@orpca.org and Marty Carty, mcarty@orpca.org

UDS and Data Reporting for APCM and the Quality Collective
Brandon Lane, blane@orpca.org

OPCA Collaboratives, Programs and Learning Forums:
- Advanced Care Learning Community, Trauma Informed Care and Empathic Inquiry
  Stephanie Castano, scastano@orpca.org
- Alternative Payment and Advanced Care Model (APCM)
  Amy Vasereno, avasereno@orpca.org
- Quality Improvement Collective
  Akira Bernier, abernier@orpca.org
- Social Determinants of Health
  o Patient-facing: Ariel Singer, asinger@orpca.org
  o Billing/Policy: Carly Hood-Ronick, chood@orpca.org